RACE AGAINST THE CLOCK FOR MISSING ‘CHRISTMAS ANGEL’
- massive search backed by £3,000 reward
An unprecedented ‘dog hunt’ is currently underway across the
UK, Ireland and Europe in a desperate bid to return a missing
‘Christmas Angel’ to her rightful owner.
Nearly
UK and
German
in the

3,000 members of the canine community from across the
Europe are working together to try and find ‘Angel’ a
Shorthaired Pointer who went missing on the 6th December
Barugh Green area of Barnsley, South Yorkshire.

In an unprecedented joint action virtually every veterinary
surgeon, gamekeeper, beater, dog warden, parish and local
council and neighbourhood watch coordinator in the country has
received an email of Angel’s missing poster (copy attached).
A further 5000 posters have been sent to local communities or
pinned up on lampposts, fences, gates and local notice boards
across England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales, even reaching the
smaller outlying islands. This massive search operation has
been backed by adverts in local and national newspapers,
country based magazines and free ads.
£3000 has already been raised for the ‘Find Missing Angel
Fund’ as a reward for Angel’s safe return.
A Facebook page has been opened to allow members of the public
to post sightings (www.facebook.com/FindMissingAngel) while a
closed page is being used to allow the army of ‘Angel’ seekers
to keep in touch and coordinate the search, minute by minute,
hour by hour.
#findmissingangel has been trending on Twitter and thousands
of people including national and international celebrities
have retweeted including Claire Balding, Robbie Fowler, David
Weir (paralympian), Abbey Clancy and Alan Carr who has over 3
million of his own followers! Each of these re tweets have
been re tweeted again by many followers, in fact the retweets
number in the millions!
www.findmissingangel.co.uk is a registered website.
We are actively seeking Angel right now. If you have any
information please contact Dawn Maw, Angel’s owner, on 07921
682002 or

